2021 Key Connect Student Schedule-KEY HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Thursday, August 19th

9:00 AM | Check-in
Check in with the Key Health Professions Community
East side of Braiden Hall

9:15 AM | Meet your Cluster on the east side
of Braiden to walk to Key Orientation

9:30 AM | Key Health Professions Welcome
Cluster Community Connection!
Cluster 1: Calista Douglas - ENG E203
Cluster 2: Lizzy Osterhoudt - ENG E204
Cluster 3: Aliyah Villanueva - ENG E205
Cluster 4: Colton Castro - ENG E206

10:45 AM | Meet your Seminar Instructor!
All Clusters - Engineering 120

12:00 PM | Lunch with your Seminar Instructor
Rams Horn

1:00 PM | Kick Back Activities and Events
East side of Braiden Hall